A detailed investigation of photosensitivity and noise characteristics of ultrafast InGaAs / InP avalanche photodiodes with separate absorption, grading, charge, and multiplication regions was carried out. Carrier multiplication and noise factors were evaluated, and influence of the ionizing radiation to the avalanche photodiode operation quality was investigated. Carrier multiplication and noise factors can be correctly evaluated only if input light beam is well focused to the active photodiode area since the peripheral area is quite sensitive to the infrared radiation, too. Photodiode irradiation by X-ray radiation can lower the defect density in the device structure or create new defects depending on radiation power and duration. Noise characteristics not only clarify fundamental physical processes in avalanche photodiode structure, but also indicate the presence and appearance of defects in the devices.
Introduction
The InGaAs / InP-based avalanche photodiodes (APDs) with separate absorption, grading, charge, and multiplication (SAGCM) regions provide wide dynamical range, high linearity, and saturation power up to the 10 Gbit/s data transmission speed [1, 2] .
Photosensitivity of the light receiving devices is one of the main parameters that determine the maximum distance between signal regenerators in optical data transmission systems. On the one hand, excess noise lowers photodetector sensitivity, on the other hand, low noise spectroscopy is well known as an especially sensitive method to probe defects within the semiconductor structures, assess their quality, and predict semiconductor device lifetime [3] [4] [5] . Therefore, the noise characteristics investigation is very important for the higher quality APD design and fabrication.
There are very few published results on low-frequency noise in InGaAsP / InP-based APDs [6, 7] , and the measurements are carried out in a narrow frequency range . In this frequency range it is difficult to distinguish between the generation-recombination and shot noises. Multiplication shot noise is conditioned by device material and structure (it is not related with defects) and can be described by McIntyre relation [8, 9] . McIntyre relation considers that electron and hole ionization factors depend only on the local electrical field. However, multiplication layer of ultrafast APDs is very narrow, so, multiplication factor can be influenced not only by the local processes [10, 11] .
Excess multiplication noise is characterized by noise factor that increases with multiplication increasing. Thus, multiplication noise characteristic analysis is important in optimizing photodiode design. Defects and impurities, alternation of multiplication layer thickness lead to the multiplication factor changes across the photodiode surface [12, 13] . The larger noise factor is observed in devices with non-uniform multiplication factor distribution [9] .
In this work, a detailed study of ultrafast InGaAsP / InP avalanche photodiodes photosensitivity and noise characteristics is presented. 
Investigated devices and measurement technique
The investigated devices were InGaAs / InP-based avalanche photodiodes with separate absorption, grading, charge, and multiplication regions used for 10 Gbit/s fibre-optic communication applications. The APD structures [14] were grown in a single reactor growth cycle by MOCVD. Product of amplification factor and bandwidth for the investigated devices exceeds 100 GHz.
The device active region area is 20 µm in diameter and it is surrounded by a guard ring (Fig. 1) . Active surface is coated with antireflection SiN x layer.
Photocurrent-voltage characteristic, terminal voltage, and current fluctuation dependences on reverse bias were measured. For the noise investigation APD was illuminated by a halogen bulb (HB) with silicon filter (in order to eliminate visible light and leave infrared one). HB illuminates the whole APD surface: both the active region in the centre and the peripheral area outside the metal contact. There is no possibility to focus incoherent HB light, but its emitted light is distinguished by very low 1/f noise. Thus HB is suitable as a light source for the noise measurement over whole APD surface. Noise characteristics were investigated in the frequency range from 20 Hz to 20 kHz.
For the photosensitivity distribution measurement a semiconductor laser emitting at 1.55 µm was used as a light source. Laser light beam can be well focused to a spot with diameter in the range of 2-3 µm and individual parts of the active and peripheral regions can be illuminated step-by-step.
APD photosensitivity and noise characteristics measurement circuit is presented in Fig. 2 . For the photocurrent distribution in different active surface areas Fig. 2 . APD photocurrent and noise measurement circuit (LNA is a low noise amplifier, nano is a micromanipulator NanoCube c P-611.3S, Ctrl is a controller E-664.3S, Pc card is a National Instruments TM PCI card AT-M10-16E-10). the micromanipulator Nanocube c P-611.3S and controller E-664.3S with a scanning area of 100×100 µm 2 were used. In the case when the switch is in position 1, the photovoltage is measured, whereas in the position 2 the noise characteristics are measured.
Results and discussion

APD photocurrent
Current-voltage characteristics of investigated avalanche photodiode, measured when the whole photodiode surface (active and peripheral regions) is illuminated by a halogen bulb, are presented in Fig. 3 . A dark current does not exceed 10 pA at reverse bias less than 10 V. Photocurrent saturates at a voltage of 3 V (that corresponds to the guard ring punch-through voltage, when the space charge region reaches the guard ring interface) and stays almost constant up to 13 V (that is punch-through voltage, when the space charge region completely spans the light absorption layer and is sufficient for impact ionization; Fig. 3 ). In this region the carrier multiplication factor is equal to one. At further reverse voltage increasing the multiplication factor increases up to 10 at low input light power (< 85 nW). Using a semiconductor laser as focused infrared light source and micromanipulator, the photocurrent (photosensitivity) distribution in the active and peripheral APD regions was investigated (Fig. 4) . The results have shown that peripheral region is sensitive to the infrared radiation and, if photodiode is illuminated by incoherent light that cannot be focused only in the active region, photocurrent is a sum of both active area photocurrent and peripheral area photocurrent.
At reverse bias lower punch-through voltage (about 13 V) the photocurrent is low both in the active and peripheral regions, but the photocurrent in active region is slightly larger than photocurrent maximum in peripheral region (graph (a) in Fig. 4 ). With reverse voltage increasing, the photocurrent in the active region quickly increases due to the carrier multiplication, while the increase of photocurrent in the peripheral area is rather slow (graphs (b) and (c) in Fig. 4) . At deep avalanche breakdown (above 28 V for the sample in Fig. 4 ) a dark current strongly increases, and a "floating" background represents the dark current level (graph (d) in Fig. 4) . Therefore, the measurement results obtained by illuminating photodiode surface with incoherent light (when both active and peripheral surfaces are illuminated) are not suitable for the carrier multiplication factor and the multiplication shot noise factor evaluation, as photocurrent dependences on reverse bias in active and peripheral regions are different. For these purposes a strongly focused light source has to be used (the diameter of the laser beam must be smaller than dimensions of the active area).
Laser light beam was strongly focused within the active area or only to the periphery (the light spot diameter in both cases was kept constant). The photocurrent dependences on reverse bias measured in this way are presented in Fig. 5 . The photocurrent in the active area abruptly increases due to carrier multiplication process, when reverse bias exceeds the punch-through voltage. The photocurrent multiplication factor in the peripheral area is much smaller.
Carrier multiplication factor at bias lower punch-(a) (b) through voltage does not depend on reverse bias and is approximately equal to unity (graph (b) in Fig. 5 ). At avalanche breakdown region the carrier multiplication factor exceeds the value of 30.
APD noise characteristics
Noise spectra of avalanche photodiodes mainly consist of shot noise, generation-recombination fluctuations, and 1/f type noise. At reverse bias below punchthrough voltage (12-15 V), i. e. while there is no carrier multiplication, the noise level of the investigated APDs is low and is determined by the shot noise and the nonintensive 1/f type noise (Fig. 6) . At reverse voltage below 25 V, the white noise level increases with light increasing due to the increasing photon flow. At deep breakdown voltages (above 30 V) large noise is determined by dark current. And this noise decreases with light power increasing. Low 1/f type noise level indicates a good quality of the investigated APDs. Shot noise abruptly increases as avalanche breakdown process takes place. Still larger increase is observed in generation-recombination noise, which is determined by carrier recombination at multiplication and absorption layer interfaces. Relaxation times of the observed generation-recombination fluctuations vary from several tens of microseconds to several tens of milliseconds. So, the noise investigation in frequency range below 100 Hz in many cases does not give the correct multiplication shot noise factor values because shot noise can be masked by generation-recombination one.
In Fig. 7 , there are presented APD voltage noise spectra, when active and peripheral regions are illuminated separately. When only the active region is illuminated, the shot noise exceeds low frequency generation-recombination noise only at frequencies above 20 kHz (noise level for multiplication shot noise was evaluated at 30 kHz). If only peripheral region is illuminated, the photocurrent is lower comparing with the one of active area and, consequently, shot noise is rather low (Fig. 7) . It was observed that the 1/f type noise level, when both the active and the peripheral areas are illuminated by a halogen lamp, is noticeably lower than that when only the active area is illuminated by laser. These results can be explained by the intensive recombination processes at the active region edges.
When avalanche carrier multiplication takes place, excess white multiplication noise determined by the random ionization events is additionally present. This excess multiplication shot noise is defined by the noise factor F multiplied by the shot noise spectral density:
where S i is the multiplication shot noise spectral density, q is the electron charge, I act0 is the initial photocurrent, when carrier multiplication factor M is equal to unity. When only the holes are multiplied in the multiplication layer, the noise factor can be calculated according to the formula [15] :
where k ef is effective relation of electron and hole ionization factors. Noise factor dependence on carrier multiplication factor, when k ef = 0.45, is presented in Fig. 8 : experimental data well coincides with that calculated by formula (2). 
Influence of the X-ray radiation
Ionizing radiation, similarly as thermal burn-in, can be used for the semiconductor structure parameter improvement and stabilization. In this section, examination of X-ray radiation influence to the avalanche photodiode operation characteristics, especially to the dark current and the 1/f noise level, is presented. Investigated APDs were irradiated by X-rays with dose power 3.4 Gy/(s·cm 2 ) and using accelerating voltage of 30 kV on Cu tube anticathode. Dark current, photocurrent, and noise characteristics have been measured after irradiation.
Dark current-voltage characteristics of initial APD and after APD irradiation for 30 min are presented in Fig. 9 . After irradiation the dark current at the reverse voltage below punch-through value decreased: at U d = 10 V bias dark current decreased from 100 to 20 pA. The dark current reduction indicates that under X-ray radiation effective density of recombination centres decrease, i. e. the number of point defects in the device structure decreases. At larger reverse voltage the effect of X-ray radiation is less noticeable. And in avalanche breakdown region there is no dark current difference before and after irradiation. Photocurrent changes due to ionizing radiation are imperceptible.
The APD noise characteristic changes under X-ray irradiation are presented in Fig. 10 . At low frequencies (below 1 kHz) the prevailing 1/f type noise was quite intensive in the initial sample noise spectra (graph (a) in Fig. 10 ): noise spectral density exceeded the value of 10 −10 V 2 s at 20 Hz. After 30 min X-ray irradiation the 1/f type noise intensity noticeably decreased: spectral density was lower than 10 −12 V 2 s at 20 Hz. The 1/f type noise intensity decrease confirms the dark current measurement results: the lower 1/f type noise level points to a lower number of active defects. Thereby, X-ray radiation acts similarly as burn-in process: significant part of unstabile point defects vanish. Repeating dark current and noise measurements with a few days intervals, the further changes of APD characteristics were not observed: achieved device parameters were stable. After irradiated APD characteristic investigation, the same devices were irradiated by X-rays for the second 30 min period. As it is presented in graph (c) in Fig. 10 , 1/f type noise intensity significantly increases after the second irradiation: noise spectral density at 20 Hz exceeds 10 −10 V 2 s value, and 1/f type fluctuations prevail over the shot noise up to 10 kHz. So, the second irradiation by X-rays creates active defects with wide distribution of relaxation times.
Conclusions
A detailed investigation of photoconductivity and noise characteristics of ultrafast InGaAs / InP avalanche photodiodes was carried out. The presented results have shown that noise characteristics clarify not only the fundamental physical processes that determine charge carrier transport and multiplication in avalanche photodiodes, but also the origin and changes of various defects during photodiode structure growth and device aging.
Terminal voltage fluctuations of avalanche photodiodes comprise the shot, generation-recombination, and 1/f type noise. At the reverse bias lower than punch-through voltage the shot and 1/f noises dominate. When carrier multiplication starts, shot multiplication noise level increases in the active area. In the periphery and at the active area interfaces the large generation-recombination fluctuations are observed. These generation-recombination fluctuations indicate a defective active area interface.
It is shown that the peripheral region of investigated avalanche photodiodes is also sensitive to the infrared radiation, and for the carrier multiplication factor evaluation the input light beam should be strongly focused to the spot not larger than the active area of photodiode or photodiode peripheral area must be covered with a light impenetrable layer.
It is also shown that an optimal (of certain dose and duration) one-time irradiation of avalanche photodiodes by X-rays decreases the number of active point defects in the structure and improves the device operation characteristics: it decreases the dark current and 1/f noise level.
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